
  

FV? The Garrison Case 
N.B.C. Questions Assassination Theory oo as A .of New Orleans Prosecutor 

J By JACK GOULD i . T= National Broadcasting 
Company Monday night Joined the jengthening list of journalistic media questioning the lega) Propriety of District Attorney Jim Garrison's * in- . quiry into the assassination of President Kennedy. As previ- 

ously reported, the network found a fourth man alleging oo . that the New Orleans prose- weed } cutor or his stafr hag offered : 7 . financial inducements for tes- } . timony supporting Mr, Garri- : .son’s theory that the assass- 
ination was the result of a 
conspiracy, 

The hour-long program, en- titled “The JFK Conspiracy: The Case of Jim Garrison,” 
Was not always easy to follow as N.B.C. wended its way 
through the multitudinous * complexities of Mr. Garrison's 
contention that there was a plot to murder Mr, Kennedy. 7 But the network did succeed ‘in adding to the documenta- 
tion that the case in New 
Orleans is fraught with ques- 
tionable testimony and unre- : solved conclusions. 

| ’ The program stated that it 

  

had learned of 2 homosexual 
‘hr uead «othe name Clay Bertrand and said that the 

    

individual was not Clay L. 
Shaw, the New Orleans busi- 
nessman. Mr. Garrison has 
charged that Mr. Shaw em- 

. Ployed such a pseudonym in , 
meeting with Lee Harvey Os- 
wald, President Kennedy's as- 
sassin. N.B.C. said that it had” forwarded its information to 

fthe Department of Justice. 
N.B.C. was remiss, how- 

ever, in not Teporting that ~ Mr. Garrison had objected to : . network’s program ané . had appealed to the Federal 4 Communications Commission ; to prevent its Presentation, |. It was also puzzling that | 
N.B.C. did not state clearly ; what efforts it had made to 

Mr. Garrison's views. The circumstances of the journalistic inquiry into a Prosecutor's investigation are Part of the New Orleans Story, which ultimately may Shed a revealing new light on the running controversy be- tween the bar and the Fourth Estate on pretrial publicity, Monday " night's rogram raised the possibility in strong TV terms that such an in- msitive Spotlight may he most necessary under a jar= ticular set of condition 
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